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Relationship between inbreeding depression
and selfing: the case of intrafamily selection
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The outcome of intrafamily selection on variation in the load from deleterious mutations and
on the magnitude of inbreeding depression has been investigated through an analytical one-lo-
cus model of mutation—selection balance, in partially selfing and in partially parthenogenetic
populations. It is shown that, in contrast with an ordinary selection model, when intrafamily
selection is assumed, increasing selfing rates are associated with increasing frequencies of a
recessive deleterious allele, as well as with increasing magnitudes of inbreeding depression.
With the same selective regime, a similar behaviour could be observed for the frequency of a
deleterious allele in the case of parthenogenesis. On the basis of these results, intrafamily
selection could have important consequences on the evolution of reproductive systems.
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Introduction

Intrafamily selection refers to the selective regime
under which all families contribute to the same
number of adults in the next generation, or more
generally this number is independent of parental
genotypes (Nagylaki, 1992). The usual case where
the fitness of an individual depends only on its geno-
type and not on the frequency of the other geno-
types in its family will in the present paper be
referred to as ordinary selection.

Intrafamily selection is used in plant (thinning)
and animal breeding (litter culling) to reduce
genetic drift (refs in King, 1965); it has been
proposed for use in the conservation of endangered
species for the same purpose (Borlase et a!., 1992)
and also to retard unwanted adaptation to captivity
(Allendorf, 1993). Such a selective regime may occur
in natural populations when embryonic deaths
increase the probability of survival of their sibs in
the same litter, or when the female is able to
conceive sooner than if the implantation of the
unique embryo had succeeded. These two pheno-
mena are sometimes called 'reproductive compensa-
tion'. Finally, intrafamily selection can occur when
density-dependent recruitment of juveniles and
restricted dispersal of gametes and zygotes are
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combined (Ronfort & Couvet, 1995), conditions that
are likely to occur in natural populations.

The outcome of selection can depend on the
selective regime in action. Relative to the case of
ordinary selection, in the case of intrafamily selec-
tion the rate of directional selection is slower (King,
1965); for recurrent mutations to deleterious alleles,
the mutation load, estimated as the number of
deaths to get rid of a deleterious mutation, is higher
(Campbell, 1988) and the frequency of deleterious
alleles at equilibrium is doubled (Couvet & Ronfort,
1994).

The outcome of selection might especially be
dependent on the selective regime when the repro-
ductive system varies. The reason is that intrafamily
variability decreases as the amount of selfing
increases, and hence the efficiency of selection in
the case of intrafamily selection. To determine how
intrafamily selection affects the covariation between
the mutation load and the selfing rate, we
performed an analytical resolution of a one-locus
model of deleterious mutations. In a second case,
parthenogenesis is examined.

General assumptions
Consider a large hermaphroditic population with
nonoverlapping generations, which is either partially
self-fertilizing (case 1) or partially parthenogenetic
(case 2). Family size limitation occurs before repro-
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Table 1 Frequencies of the different offspring depending on frequencies of parents, in the case of intrafamily selection

Mating
Frequency
of mating

Frequency of offspring within each family (after selection)

AA Aa aa

AA xAA self x + (1 —self)x2 1 0 0
AA xAa (1—self )2xy 1/(2—hs) (1—hs)I(2—hs) 0
AAxaa (1 —self )2xz 0 1 0
Aa xAa selfy+ (1 —self)y2 lI(4—2hs —s) (2—2hs)/(4—2hs—-s) (1 —s)/(4—2hs—s)
Aaxaa
aa x aa

(1 —self )2yz
self z + (1 —self)z2

0
0

(l—hs)I(2—hs—s)
0

(l—s)I(2—hs—s)
1

duction. Let A and a be the two allelic forms at the
considered locus. A represents the wild-type form
which confers the higher fitness, and a is the
deleterious form, generated from A by mutation at a
per generation rate u. The relative fitnesses of the
three corresponding genotypes are given below:

AA Aa
1—hs 1—s

where s is the magnitude of the deleterious effect (in
the present model, it means that within a given
family, for every wild-type homozygote reproducing,
1—s homozygotes for the deleterious allele will
reproduce). h is the dominance of this deleterious
effect.

I. The case of selfing

The frequency of a given outcross is equal to the
product of the frequency of the two genotypes
involved, maternal and paternal, weighted by the
probability of outcrossing 1 —self. Depending on the
genotype of the parent from which male and female
gametes are produced, there can be one to three
different genotypes in a progeny (see Table 1). As
selection operates within families, the selective value
of a genotype in a given family depends on the
proportions of the different genotypes weighted by
their selective values in the case of ordinary selec-
tion (see above). As a result, when only one geno-
type is present within a progeny, its selective value.
in the case of intrafamily selection is 1; this is the
case for genotype Aa within the cross AA x aa (see
Table 1).

Because the Hardy—Weinberg distribution does
not hold in the case of familial selection, it is neces-
sary to work with genotypic frequencies of
(AA,Aa,aa), which will be called, respectively, (x,y,z)
and considered at the adult stage, at reproduction.
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Genotype
Relative fitness 1

aa

In the next generation, the frequencies of
(AA,Aa,aa) indicated by, respectively, (x',y',z') are
the following (interaction terms between mutation
and selection can be neglected):

x' = (1—self)

+self[x+4 ]'' (1)

Y'=2(1_self)[xz+Y(1_hs)

(2_hs+4_2hSS+2h5_S)]

2y(1—hs)

+self[ 2hs ]_uY+2 (2)

and

z'=(l—self) z2+(1—s)
y

+
2yz

L \4—2hs—s 2—hs—s

+self[z+h]+uY. (3)

Recurrence eqns 1—3 can be used to obtain equi-
librium, where (x',y',z') =(x,y,z).
From (3) we have the following.

• For self= 1, at equilibrium z = 1.

• For self<1:

1—s• forh-j-self--0,z y2, (3a)4— 2hs —s
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and combining eqns 2 and 3a yields the quad- (from eqns 6b and 9 in Lande & Schemske,
ratic equation 1985).

For a given set of values for Ii, s and self, the frequency
s (q) of the deleterious allele a, (q =y/2+z), is higher with__2 —2u = 0, whose solution is intrafamily selection than in the case of ordinary selection.

For h +self—+O, comparison of expressions 4 and 4c yields
immediately this result. For self> 0 it can be demonstrated

—s)
(4)

analytically by comparing expressions 4b and 4d.
Moreover, whereas the frequency of the deleterious

S allele a decreases with the rate of selfing in the case of
ordinary selection (see eqn 4d), in the present case the

1 —s self frequency of a is higher for complete selfing (where it• for h + self> 0 Z
2hs —s 1 —self"

(4a) reaches its maximum value, q = 1), than for complete
outcrossing.

and combining eqns 2 and 4a yields the quad-
ratic equation

Variation in the deleterious allele frequency with
1—hs\ y(1—hs) selfing2y2(1

_selfl[(1+Y)(v+2h)_2h From eqns 4 and 4b:
1— hs

4—2hs—s] u(2—hs) self 1

hs \ 1—self,)f3+self

+y[hs
s

(1—self)+self —2u=0
2—hs 4—Ths—s] where = and fi =

).(5)(
2(1—s) h(4—2hs—s)

4—Ths-—s 2—4h+2h2s

(wh

1—s self

)erey
4—2/is—s 1 —self

The selfing rate for which q is minimized, S , is such
that

whose solution is dq =

2u(2—hs) dself
(4b)

2—hs

s[h+self
h'\l and

(4_Ths_s )] d2q
<0,(the solution of the quadratic equation dself2

Dx2+Bx+C = 0 between 0 and 1 is
________ where the differentials are evaluated at S .

_B+/B2_4DC —c
x = — when DC B2). S is a solution of the quadratic equation:

2D B
self2(1—c)—2.self+1—ci.f3= 0. (5a)

In the case of ordinary selection: _______
— b + ,1b2 —4dc

•S=0,fors
• forh+self—*0,q I— 2d

5

/1—h "
(e.g. in Hopf et al., 1988); (4c) (with d = h

(—-—_h2)
b = —h -i-4h2, c = 1 —3h);

U
• forh+self>0,q (4d)

_____ 1—Jo(1 +f3—cJ3)self ___________
S[h+21f(1_h)]

• otherwise,
1
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This means that the frequency of the deleterious Variations in inbreeding depression with selfing
allele, a, can be minimized for intermediate selfing If we call w, the average fitness of selfed progenies
rates. and w, the average fitness of outcrossed progenies,

then w, 1— 2hs(y/2 +z) (neglecting terms of the
Variations in the mutation load with selfing order of u2), w. = 1 —hsy/2 —s(y/4+z) (as defined in

eqns 5a and 5b in Charlesworth & Charlesworth,
The load, L, is defined as L = hsy+sz. Then 1987). Then the inbreeding depression, , is

(
self\ 1

5= 1—w/w.
L =u(2_h5 2h+c I w and w can be written as w= l— and

h 1—self) /3+self' w,, = l—', where ), and ) tend towards zero, so
that wIw1 —)+A, and then

(with and /3 defined as in eqn 5).

Using differentials as previously, the selfing rate — 2/i) ( +)for which the load is minimized, S , is a solution of
the quadratic equation:

u(2—hs)(1—2h)f3/1 self '\ 1
self2(2h—cx)—4h.self+2h—cxf3=O. (5b) = _____________ _____ _____

_____ h \2 1—self)fl+self
—b + Jb2— 4dc

• S . = 0, for s For moderate dominance, there is a slight varia-
tion in inbreeding depression for low selfing rates.
Inbreeding depression is most dependent on the(with d = h(1 —h —2/i3—4h4), b = —h2—16h4, selfing rate when deleterious alleles are slightlyc = —h+8h2—16h3); deleterious (Fig. 1).

2/i — J ct[2h + /3(2/i — Using differentials, the selfing rate for which
• otherwise, S . inbreeding depression is minimized, S , is a solution

2h — of the quadratic equation:
The selfing rate that minimizes the load in the self2(—i)—self+—c/3 = 0. (5c)

case of intrafamily selection differs from the selfing
—3+14h---8h2rate that minimizes the frequency of the deleterious • s = o, for s 

allele, except when s is small, where both are zero. 6h —h2 — 2/i3

Fig. 1 Variation in the ratio inbreed-
ing depression/mutation rate (dep/u),
depending on selfing rate and magni-
tude of the deleterious effect (domi-
nance, h = 0).
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• otherwise,

With ordinary selection, inbreeding depression
decreases with increasing selfing rates (Lande &
Schemske, 1985). Thus the relationship between
selfing and inbreeding depression will be strongly
affected by the selective regime. Inbreeding depres-
sion is minimized for complete selfing, i.e. as in the
case of ordinary selection, only when mutations are
very deleterious (i.e. s is large, Fig. 2). This result
can be explained as follows: when selection against
deleterious mutations is strong (s is large), the fact
that selection operates only within a family does not
affect its impact. The selfing rate that minimizes
inbreeding depression, S , decreases with h and
increases with s. Thus, inbreeding depression always
increases with selfing for mutations that are mildly
recessive and deleterious (Fig. 2).

For h = 0.2 and s = 0.1, values commonly assumed
for deleterious alleles, based mainly on experiments
on Drosophila (see discussion in Crow, 1993), S
reaches the value 0.2; hence intrafamily selection
can potentially strongly affect the covariation of
inbreeding depression with selfing rates, and conse-
quently selection on selfing rates.

The two other minima, i.e. selfing rates that mini-
mize the frequency of deleterious alleles and the
load, respectively, show the same qualitative rela-
tionship with h and s, that is they decrease with h
and increase with s. These three minima do not
always coincide (Fig. 3).

Fig. 2 Selfing rate that minimizes
inbreeding depression (S ), depend-
ing on the dominance (Ii) and the
magnitude of deleterious effects (s)
of the deleterious allele a.
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For all values of h and s, S S. The value of
S . relative to the two other minima depends on the
value of h:

for h  S  S ,
for<h<,
for h>S S.

Selfing in the presence of b/parental inbreeding

As mentioned in the introduction, intrafamily selec-
tion can result from a combination of density-
dependent recruitment and restricted dispersal of
gametes and zygotes. In populations where restricted
dispersal of gametes occurs, microdifferentiation of
populations will lead to outcrossing events between
genetically relatived individuals; such a mating
pattern has been called 'biparental inbreeding'
(Uyenoyama, 1986), to be distinguished from selfing
(referred to as 'uniparental inbreeding' as only one
parent is involved).

Biparental inbreeding and selfing will have identi-
cal genetic consequences, i.e. an increase in the
frequency of homozygotes. We will call r the prob-
ability, in the case of outcrossing, that identical
genotypes mate, whereas 1 —r is the probability that
genotypes mate at random. In the present case there
are two sources of inbreeding, selfing (frequency
self) and biparental inbreeding (frequency
(1 —self)r). Thus for example the frequency of the
cross Aa xAa is self y + (1 —self ),y + (1 —self) (1 —r)y2
(Table 2).

0.125

Dominance 1W 0.375

0.8

0.55

Deleterious effect (si



and

r2y(1 —hs)1
+selfl I—uy+2ux

L42hssJ

z' = (1_self)[z2+zr(x+Y)+Y(1_s)

/y+r(x+z) 2z(1—r)
x( +

\\4—2hs—s 2—hs—s

y(l—s) 1
+self[z

At equilibrium we have the following.

Fig. 3 Variation in the ratio of the frequency of the
deleterious allele a, mutation load or inbreeding depres-
sion to the mutation rate (xlu) with the selfing rate
(h = 0.05, s = 0.1).

Table 2 Frequencies of the different matings in the case
of selfing and biparental inbreeding

Mating

Frequency of mating under

Selfing
Biparental
inbreeding Outcrossing

AAxAA
AA xAa
AAxaa
Aa xAa
Aaxaa
aa x aa

selfx
0
0
selfy
0
selfz

(1 —self )ix
0
0
(1—self)ry
0
(1 —self)rz

(1—self)(1—r)x2
(1—self)(l—r)2xy
(1—self)(1—r)2xz
(1—self)(1—r)y2
(1—self)(1—r)2yz
(1 —self)(1 —r)z2

(1 +ry)(1 —hs)
4— 2/is —s
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y+r(x+z) z(1—r)
4—Ths—s 2—/is—s
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setting rate

(7)

(8)

(9)
1—s self(1—r)+r

From eqn 8, z y.
4—2hs—s (1—self)(1—r)

Equations 7 and 9 yield the following quadratic
equation for y:

1—/is y(1—hs)
2y2(1

_self){(1 _r)[(1 + )( + 2 _hs) 2—hs —s]

In this case, recurrence equations for (x,y,z) are:

Zxy(1-r)=
(1_self)[x2+xr(y+z)+ 2—hs

y2 +yr(x +z)1+ 42/i 5]

+self[x+4]_2ux

/x(1 —r)y' = 2(1
_self)[xz(1 —r)+y(1 _hs)(\ 2—hs

[hs s 1
(1—self)+self I—2u=0

L2—hs 4—Ths—s]

/ . 1—s self +r(1 —self)jwith
4—2hs—s (1—self)(1—r)

2u(2 —hs)Thusy
2— hs

s[h+(self(1_r)+r)(4

(with the same method of approximations as to
obtain expression 4b).

It is then possible to compute the corresponding
load and inbreeding depression. As in the previous
case, selfing rates that minimize the frequency

" ' of the deleterious allele, the magnitude of
inbreeding depression and the mutation load,
depend on h and s.

Using differentials as previously, and noticing that
terms to differentiate take the following general
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z
+ 1I+pa1.y—uy+

2—hs—sj]

and

z'=(1—part) +(1—s)
y + 2yz

L \\4—2hs—s 2—hs—s

+part.z+uy.
At equilibrium we have the following.

• Forpart-1,z—*1.

• Forpart<1,z<<y:

u(2—hs)•forh>O,q
hs(1 —part)

I u(4—s)
•forh—+O,q /

\/ 2s(1 —part)

The frequency of deleterious alleles, and hence
the load, always increases with the rate of partheno-
genesis in the case of intrafamily selection. This
result is in contrast to the case of ordinary selection,
where the frequency of a deleterious allele does not
depend on the rate of parthenogenesis (Hopf et a!.,
1988).

One can notice that when the rate of outcrossing
decreases, intrafamily variability will be more affec-
ted in the case of parthenogenesis than in the case
of selfing: parthenogenesis of heterozygotes Aa gives
rise only to offspring Aa, whereas in the case of
selfing the three genotypes (AA,Aa,aa) appear at
frequencies (1/4,1/2,1/4), respectively, before
selection.

Concluding remarks

These models have shown that intrafamily selection
modifies the relationship between the magnitude of
inbreeding depression and the selfing rate, and leads
to the possibility of an evolutionary stability of inter-
mediate selfing rates where inbreeding depression is
minimized.

We examined selection on selfing rate in a multi-
locus model of inbreeding depression, where repro-
ductive success of individuals was nearly
independent of their mutation load, so that there
was intrafamily selection on deleterious alleles. In
that model this independence was the result of a
combination of restricted gene flow and density-
dependent recruitment. The selfing rate selected for
in that model corresponds approximately to the

form:

[ self(1—r)+r 1 1

KIx+c I

[ (1—self)(1—r)Jself(1—r)+r+fJ

(with x = 1 for S, x = 2/i for S, and x = 1/2 for
S, and where the constant K depends on h and s
but not on self).
These selfing rates are solutions of the quadratic
equation:

self2(1—r)2(x—c)—2self (1—r)(x+r(c—x))
+x(1_r)2—ci3—ctr2 = 0

(one can notice that this equation corresponds,
respectively, to 5a, 5b and 5c when r = 0).
The minima are:

• S*=O,when'[+)1
(x—c)

x—..Jc[x+f3(x—c)] r
• otherwise S*

(x—ci)(1—r) 1—r

These minima always decrease with r; for s = 0.2
and h = 0.1, the selfing rate that minimizes inbreed-
ing depression, which is 0.2 for r = 0, becomes 0 for
r = 0.2. The present results, for the case of selfing
with biparental inbreeding, show that the selfing rate
for which inbreeding depression is minimized
decreases (and hence is more different from the
case of ordinary selection) when restricted dispersal
increases.

II. The case of parthenogenesis

We consider the case of parthenogenesis, i.e. the
genotypes of offspring are the same as the genotypes
of their parthenogenetic parents, with the exception
of mutation events, part is the rate of parthenogene-
sis; each parent with a probability part yields
progeny of the same genotype, and with a prob-
ability 1—part will outcross. The frequencies of the
different outcrossing patterns and the corresponding
progenies are given in Table 1 (self = 0).

The recurrence equations for the genotypic
frequencies are as follows:

= (1_Part)[x2+2 + 4—2/is

y2= 2(1—part) xz+y(1—hs) +
L \\2—hs 4—2/is—s
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selfing rate that minimizes inbreeding depression
(Ronfort & Couvet, 1995). It remains to explore the
rate of parthenogenesis that would be selected for in
such populations.

Finally, although equalization of reproductive
success of individuals maximizes the retention of
genetic variability in a population (Borlase et al.,
1992), this selective regime should lead to an
increase in the mutation load (Couvet & Ronfort,
1994). The present results show that this effect will
be most important in populations of selfers and
parthenogens, and could then have important impli-
cations for the choice of conservation strategies for
endangered species or germplasm collections.
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